Why Choose Mars Supply?
•• Independent, locally owned, regional distributor
•• A tradition of personal face-to-face service for over 90 years
•• Unique mix of products and value-added services
•• Unmatched product application expertise
•• Responsive customer service support
•• Dependable and trustworthy
•• Easy to do business with – instant decisions with no corporate red-tape
•• Reliable delivery…if your order is in by 4, it’s out the door… same day!
The Extras Set Us Apart
Our goal is to earn a solid, long-term relationship with you….first, by satisfying your industrial supply needs in a consistent,
friendly and efficient manner and…secondly, by what is available to you during and after the sale. Here is a summary of the
valuable services we offer that are not always available from large national distributors.
Safety Training and Consulting
For many years Mars has carried top safety brand names such as 3M, Ansell, Capital Safety, BW Technologies, Ergodyne, Honeywell, Brady and more. To complement our safety sales, we provide free training and consulting to our regular safety customers
in the areas of hazard assessment, fall protection, confined space entry, respirator fit testing, LO/TO and Right-To-Know, to
name a few.
Tool Repair
Mars offers repair services for major brands of air and electric power tools, grease pumps, hydraulic track tools, hydraulic cylinders and gas detection instruments. Our trained technicians work fast to fix the problem and get your tools or equipment back
on the job, good as new.
Band Saw Blade Welding
We stock thousands of feet of carbon, bi-metal and carbide-tipped band saw stock and can make up to 2” wide blades and ship
them the same day.
Hose Coupling and Belt Splicing
Custom hydraulic (up to 2” diameter) and general-purpose hose assemblies can be coupled while you wait. We also can do
mechanical splices on lightweight conveyor belting.
Supply Chain Management Services
Through Mars Supply Management Solutions group, state-of-the-art cost reduction programs are offered...including integrated
supply, keep-fill, in-plant stores, vending and fee-based programs. Our SMS team implements and administers these arrangements for customers interested in streamlining their supply chain.
Reliable Delivery
Mars Co. guarantees same-day shipping of items in our inventory if the order is placed by 4:00 p.m. Central Time…“In-by-4,
Out-the-Door.” We also offer daily courier delivery from our Twin Cities branches for same-day service.
Online Convenience
Visit www.marssupply.com to view thousands of products, check out specials, get answers to technical questions, place orders
24/7, check past invoices, view order history and more!

